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Merry Christmas and Season's Greetings from the LPNY!

Fellow Libertarian, 

I am writing you today on behalf of the Libertarian Party of New York to wish
you and your family a most heartfelt Merry Christmas and best wishes for the
new year!  

Libertarians embrace the  ideal of voluntary giving which is the very spirit of the
holiday. May this season find your heart and table full. May you also find
yourself in a position to help those less fortunate without government coercion.
May we be the change we seek in the world.   

I resolve to embrace our new political standing in 2019. We have worked long
and hard to arrive here. The biggest challenge will be to create a critical mass
of enrolled libertarians. Together we will change the political landscape in New
York State. As we move forward we will grow exponentially, form affiliates in
every county and run principled libertarian candidates in local elections all
across New York State.  

This will have been made possible because people like you dared to believe in
a  libertarian vision that defends the rights of the individual and rejects the use
of force to achieve political and social goals.  
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Thank you so much for your ongoing support of the Libertarian Party of New
York! 

Respectfully, 

James Rosenbeck 
LPNY Chairman

Do you want to get involved in the Libertarian Party? Let us know! Fill out our
volunteer form here and also find your local affiliate here.
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